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A lascr structurc wherc the emission is taken out Per'
pendicular to the clectrodc was demonstrated by Meln-

lailis with t h{k InSb et l0 K under an intense magnetic

ficld tll. The authors have bccn developing a vertical cav-

ity SE iascr with GaInAsP/InP and GaAlAs/$A9 
-sys-

tims t2l-t201. It is advisablc for a long-haul optical fiber

"ommonic"tion 
system to use the GaInAsP /lnP SE sin-

gle-mode laser emitting within the 1.3 or 1.5 pm wave-

l"ngth rcgion. On thc other hand, GaAlAs SE lascrs ar€

atticti"Jfor optictl disks' optical sensing, and optical

oanllcl processing. Wc obtained the first lasing operation

of 
" 

A"inlsP/InF SE hser in 1979 when thc threshold

was 900 mA utdcr a pulscd condition at 77 K [2]' Wc

aleo obtaincd a toom tcmpctatutt pulscd opcration in a

GaAlAs/GaAs SE lascr in 1983 [15].
In experimental SE lasclt, threshold cuncnt dcnsities

*"rt rathut high in comParison with a conventionsl stripe

lascr. Thc len$h of thc gein region is quitc shott (2-3
pm) prcventinl room tcmPcrilurc continuous wave (CW)

bp"raiion of SE lascn. According to tpscarch on SE lascn

in the authott' gloup up to now' wc have rccognized thc

following points as esPeciaUy imporrant in olderto reduce

the threshold cunpnt of a vcilical cavity SE lascr:

l) high rcflcctivity of lascr mirrots (R > 95 pcrcent),

2) effectivc curcnt confining structurc'
In a preliminary structurc [2], a gold-zinc alloy minor

was simply used ior a laser rcflcctor and also sewed as an

clectrode. Ttrcrpforc, the reftcctivity was poor (R < 0'8)'
*tri"tt caused a rathcr high tbrcshold. To increasc rcflcc-

tivity of the peide (bonding side) rcficctor, we intmduced

" 
;rig clcctrodc whert the rcflecting mirrcr is scpontcd

i-r-Oo electrodc Fl' In addition to this we introduccd

" 
nu/SiO, minor il tl' or diclcctric multilayer rpf,cctor

[16], for impo"emetti in the n-side (ouput side) rcfrcc-

it"i i. For thc purPosc of cfiectivcly confinin-g Guncnt in

an ictive rcgion, iomc typas of cutrcnt confining struc-

o*.* iit-do""d, i.c--, a round-low rrcsa, round'high
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I. Irrnoouc'nox

'TU{E 
importance of semiconductor lasers is rapidly in-

I creasing along with the progress of optoelectronics

fields such as optical fiber communication and optical disk
memories. Howevcr, in the pr€Eent structurc of cleavcd

semiconductor lascrs, thcre are still somc prcblems' c'g"
thc initial probc test of such deviccs is impossible bcfore

sepqrating into chips, thc monolithic integration of lascn
inio an ofucel circuit is limitcd due to thc ftnitc cavity

lcngth, and rc on. Thc authon suggcsted a vertical cavlty
ruJ""o emitting (SE) laser in l9?7 for tho pulposc of
overcoming suCh difficultics as mentioned above. Fig' I
shows thc Fabry-Pcrct rcsonator in the SE lascr formed

by two surfaccs of an epiaxial layer; the-light'oltpttt is
taken from thc surface of a substrarc vcrtically' Accotd-

ingly, this scheme of laserstructurp, if rcalizcd' may Prc'
vide many novel advantages.

t; Ttrilascr dcvicc is fabricated by a fully monolithic

Proooss.' 2\ Adcnscly packcd twodimcnsioml lascraray could

be fabricated.
3) Thc initial probe test could bc pcrformed bcfore scp

aration into chiPa.
4) Dynamic iingle longiMinal modc opcratiollt r"I-

pocie.d 5ccausc of its large mode spcing ( = lfl)-20 A)'
5) It is possible to vJrtically stack multithin-film func-

tional opaical dcviccs on to the SE lascr'

6) A narrow circular bcam is achievablc'

MrnuscriF cccivcd Au3rut 2t, l9t7; ryrytr4l.26' l9tt' Thir wort

-*;;;A!v s.i"nrih" Gnnr'in-AH 6lo65qz fiom thc lrpmcro
Minirtry of Educetion, Scicnce end Culturc'- --itc'ruttron 

rrr sith rhc Totyo lmtitutc of Tcchnologr. Midori-lu,
Yokofrrnr,227 lrlpnlrt.
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ciple to emit light to the substnate and the efficiency is
deteriorated. The optical performance of a 45" deflecting
minor structure strongly depcnds on the ffstness and the
angle of the inslalled rcflecbr. The aberration of the bcam
may remain a problem. In a turn-up cavity structure, the
threshold curent may increasc due ao additional cavity
loss.

Taking the two-dimensional array applicarion inro ac-
count, the vertical cavity structur€ has more flexibility in
its anangement and thus a densely packed two-dimen-
sional array can be fabricated. The density of a two-di-
mensional array formed by other structures is limited by
the cavity length of about 30O pm. Mor€over, the cou-
pling efficiency with other devices can be expecred to be
highest in thc vertical cavity SE laser since it emits a cir-
cular narrcw benm.

Vertical cavity SE lasens utilizing scmiconductor mul-
tilayer rcfiectors for such as a DBR [9] or DFB structur€
I27l ruy enable the integration of thin film ftrnctional op.
tical devices on to an SE lascr by socking them. This will
op€n up a new threedimensional integrated optics [2g].
Such a thin multilaycr structurc can be obtainpd by utiliz-
ing fine growth techniques which pmvide accuratc thick-
ness controllability such as metalorganic chemical vapor
deposition (MOCVD), molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) or
chemical beam epitaxy (CBE), Such growth techniques
may acceleratc fufther developmcnt of vertical cavity SE
lasers.

- In this paper, we will intrcduce Fcent progr"ss of ver-
tical cavity surfacc emitting injection lasd. To bcgin

TABLEE
P■00RESS OF OuR SE LASE■ R露、1:ARCH

ridc-buricd

Til; i::ff ';:;, ]]';: l;l::,:::l:::"'
Cllrl: Circol.r Brrla.t llcl.rorlrrcirfr

tcl|d: yl.l S!rt!c. Cr.cut&t Ourlcd llaacrctartcturr

mcsa/polyimid buried, and circular buricd heterostructurp
tl2l. By introducing a circular buried-hererostrucrure
(CBH), the threshold was dramatically rpduced and low
rhrcshold cun€nt room temperaturc pulsed operation was
obtained in a GaALAs/GaAs sysrern [lZ], [lg]. Table I
shows the progrcss of our SE laser research.

On the otber hand, other typcs of sutfacc cmining ta-
scrs, such as a horizontal cavity and turn-up cavity sur-
facc cmitten arc cxtcnsively studied. The horizontal cav-
ity scheme includcs a distributed Bragg rcflcctor (DBR)
or distributed fecdback (DFB) srrucrulE employing a
highcr ordcr coupling grating IZll,1221, and a configu-
ntion using a 45" deflector [23], [2a]. Thc rurn-up cavlty
strucnrr€ urilizes an intracavity bcnt wavcguide or deflcct-
ing minor 1251, 126l, Sevenal fundamental charaocrisrics
of thcsc lascn are summarized in Table II from thc view-
poilts of laser performance, twodimensional laser arnay
application, and coupling ability with other devices. Ii
tcnm! of lascr pcrformancc itsclf, an extr€mcly low
threshold can be cxpected in a veftical cavity SE laser by
introducing a micrccavity structut€ with both a caviry
lcngth and active rcgion diamete.r of several micrcns. Even
if the reflcctivity is as high as 95 percent, high ditrercnrial
quantum cfficiency comparable io that of convcntional
etripc lasers can be achieved by using a short cavity struc_
turc. In the casc of the gnrting structure, namow beam
diver3ence can be obtained, but it was wasteful in prin_
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with, the expocted device charactcristics of a short cavity
SE lascr is considered. More specifically, we look at its
thrcshold currcnt, differcntial quantum efficiency, condi-
tion for CW operation, and so on. A superluminesccnce
effect also will bc included. Next, we pr€sent rclated fab'
rication processes and some experimental rcsults on las-

ing characteristics of CBH SE lasers with GaInAsP/InP
and GaAlAs/GaAs systems. Finally, possible improve-
ment for better performances and future pmspects will be

discussed.

lI. Umlmre PenronMANcEs op Venncel Cnvnv
SunPnce Eumlxc Lnsens

A. Threshold Cunent and Quantun Eficiency

The schematic structure of a vertical cavity SE laser is

shown in Fig. l. We consider a circular buried hetero-

itructute, where the active region is buried in a material

with smaller band-gap energy and injected carriers are

completely confined in the circular active region with di'
ameier D. The optical loss for the resonant mode must

balance the gain to rcach the threshold, i.e.,

It47

where r" is carrier lifetime, e is electron charge and 8.1
is the effective recombination constant. Hert we have used

the following relationship:

1

・
=几

「
Nth°

In the cladding layer of the present device, there is no

guiding structurc which results in a divergence of a rcs-

onant light beam. This may cause a diffraction loss and

limits the diameter as a small diffraction loss has to bc

maintained. Assuming that the transverse field distribu-
tion has a Gaussian function with a spot size of s, cra is

given as follows [29J:

ad=
)   (7)

(6)

(8)

2

／

ｒ

ｌ

ヽ

ｎ

１

一
′

where d is the active layer thickness, L is the cavity length,
(r.., (tcr arc the absorption loss in the active and cladding

tayen, resRectively, R7 and R, are the reffectivities of the

front and rear side reflector, and c4 is the diffraction loss'

If we assume that c* = l0 cm-|, crr' : l0 cm-l' d7 =
ib 

"rn=t, 
L = 7 pm:d = 3 pil, and Cr = 200 cm-r, the

necessary average reflectivity must h

wherc !" is the cladding layer thickness and t is the prop
agation constant. Whcn we reduce the diameter of active
region, which results in decrcasing the spot size of a nrs-

onant light bcam, thc diffraction loss ad incrcases and be-

gins to dominate.- Fig. 2(a) shows a calculated threshold curcnt density

of thi GaAlAs/GaAs SE lascr against active layer thick-
ness without taking a difiraction loss into account' When

R = 95 percent and d = 2-3-pra, the threshold cunent

density 1,1, ls ZO - 25 kA/cm2. This value is the same as

that oi high radiance LED's and not a surprisingtt lig!
level. ThJ similar rcsult is obtained for a GaInAsP/InP
SE laser (trr = 1.3 pm) as shown in Fig' 2O) 16l' we
can find thafthe threshold curnent density can be rpduced

to less than l0 kA/cm2 by increasing the t€flectivity to

99 percent. This may be achievable by employing a suit-

ably-controlled diclectric multilayer rcflector' Fig' 3

shows a calculated threshold cuncnt density and threshold

cuntnt against the diameter of the active region in the

GaAlAs/baAs SE laser' wherc the spot size 2s is as-

sume.d to be equal to the active rcgion diameter D' When

the diameter ii more than 3 pm, the diffraction loss is

negligibly small. Thereforc, thc threshold current can be

o"E.ircd proportionally to thc squarc of the diameter in

ttris region. Tie thrcshold currertt takes a minimum in thc

range of the diameter fiom I to 2 Pm'
,ilro, *, consider the differcntial quantum efrciency of

*t" Sf iaser for the pnactical usc. If we use a nonabsott-

ing mirror for the front mirror, thc differential quantum

edcicncy from the front minor is expresscd as [19]

一

ι

一
′

／
１

ヽ
α＋

“α〓山ｇ う+:h哉 +吻 0

+ 3(2t"/kllz + (zt"/klf

in(1/R/)

・ 2こ +h(1/R′ 馬)

./6, = o-95.

The thrcshotd gain is exprcsscd in terms of the thresh-

old canier densitY lV6 as follows:

8rl=zlOilt-ain (3)

(4)

wherc cr;n is the residual absorption loss and '{s 
is the gain

coefficient. The threshold canier density /V6, is expressed

by

鴫 =Ψ

If we put tr;1 = 400 cm-r and Ao = 3I l0-'o cm2 for

iit cinietic"at tytitt' N" I 2-x -lort cm-'' Tte
itrreshold cunent density J,r, of the SE laser is then ex-

prcssed as [6]

' /V6',n=Z

=摯 α

“

+α h  αe.+:aci

+:in v寺
再

+α ]

whele r1i is the intemal quantum 
"F"ign"l 

and c is thc

inl",,,"iiorr. The catculaied result for the GaAtAs/GaAs-cE-i"r"ri, 
shown in Fig. 4, where a dielectric multilaycr

Lf,o"tot and Au coated ttflector arc considcrcd and wo

i""" "t*..4 
R, : 1.0 tlgl' For simplicity' we}ave as-

rurn"d that the internal q*ttn'tt efficiency qt = l' As for

tfr. nu coated minor' iff"i"n"y deteriorates due to thc

(2)

η′=

(5)
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Fig. 4. Dilferential quantum eltcicncy versus reflectivity.
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Fij. 3. Thrcrhold currnt dcneity ($rid rincs) rnd thrcshord cunrnr (d^rhcd
licr) agrinsr rrivc rcgion dirmcrer for GaAlAs/GeAs SE lescr.

$6orption. In spite of rather high reflectivity of the front
mirror ( - 95 percent), the difiercntial quanrum efficiency
ssys at 60-80 percent because of ir jhort cavity struc-
rure.

8. Efect of In-Plane Superluminescence
Thc cmission in the plane of thc active laycr is en_hT.4 by stimulated emission which may prcvent surfacc

cmission. Whcn the diameter of the act-ivl region is too
luge, the superradiance of the edge emitting riode might
dominarc. Therefore, such superluminescen& of the eJ'ge

G.tDX Dl.rctcr gX D [cr-lX crt
Fig. 5. Ratio 

"t *t"T#:;:ffT$:ll,fiing in-pranc supcrrumi-

emitting mode may deterioratc the efficiency of surface
emission [30]. Fig. 5 shows a numerical resuti of the ratio
of a surface emission /, and edge emission /7 against the
gain-diameter product for the active rcgion [6], where we
have assurned that the gain is uniform bver the whole ac_
tive rcgion. In orrder to eliminarc the unwanted superlu-
minescenceof an edge emission, the active region iiarn-
ctcr should bc lcss than 20 pm when we assurnc that the
gain is equal to 500 cm-r.

C. Iangitndinal Mode Belnvior
In a short cavity SE laser, a stable single longitudinal

mode oscillation can be expected due to its large mode
spacing. Larger mode spacing between main lasing mode
and ncjghboring longitudinal modes will prcvide i larger
gain differcnce. The mode spacing A\ is Lxpressed as-

△λ=洗 ,

wherc nr6 is the effective refractive index. When L : 7
ttfr, trct = 4, A)r is equal to 135 and 46O A fo, a GaAs
laser ()r = 0.E7 pm) and for a GaInAsp laser (I : 1.6pm), respectively. Gain difference and rpsultant mode
supprrssion ratio of neighboring modes is evaluared ae-
suming that the gain profile is a panabolic function of
wavclength
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whcrc we have assumed that the main lasing mode coin-
cides with the gain center )rs. The suppression ratio of
neighboring longitudinal modes is given from a standard

multimode rate equation analysis [6] and exprcssed by

P:/Po=
(Ag/g山 )(′/塩 -1)・ (11)

1849

Hcre Ag is the gain difrerence, g,1 is the thrcshold gain, /
is the injection cuntnt, d; is the threshold current. The
parameter C is a spontaneous emission factor [3ll given

by

C=t論 。

Herc nr. and A\ arc the rcfractive index and the spectral

width oithe spontaneous emission' r€spectively, t is the

optical confiniment factor, which is given by d/L in this

case, and lz is the volume of the active region' When I,

= 7', d: 3, and D : l0 Fm, C is in the order of l0-'
for GaInAsP/InP SE lasers ()r, = 1.6 pm)'

Fig. 6 shows a calculatei gain differcnce and mode

supp-ression ratio ss a function of cavity length- for
Canns/CaAs and GaInAsP/InP (\ = I '6 pm) SE la-

sers. When the cavity length is l0 pm, the gain difierence

is several tens invene centimeter, which is comparable to

that of welldesigned DBR and DFB typc dynamic- sin-

gle-mode lasers [32J. Consequently, the mode suppres-

iion ratio of more than 30 dB can be achievable when

I /r$ > 1,5.

D. Thcmul Reststance and CW Cottdition

The thrcshold currcnt of GaAlAs/GaAs SE lasen has

been reduced to around the level of the continuous wave

(CW) operation-less than 100 mA. Thus it scems that

itrr CW-op"ration of the GaAlAs/GaAs SE laser can be

obtained by well considering the heat dissipation' Fig' 7
shows a model of calculating thermal resistance of an SE

laser. The device size dependence of thermal resistance

with the thickness of p-cladding layer as a parameter is

calculated as shown in Fig. 8 t331. By reducing the thick-

ness of the p-cladding layer, the thermal rcsistance R61 can

be decreased. The inirease of the chip size causes the de-

cnease of thermal re.sistance. The chip size does not have

much of an effect on thermal resistance when it is larger

tfran ZO pm. This implies the limit of separation in arrayed

lasen. iv" 
""n 

easiiy scc five thermal sources in a laser

rnoonteO p-side down' i.e., n-cladding, active' p-clad-

Jing, 
""p, 

and p-contact negions' From a rough estima-

tiori,'the-opcrating temperatur€ rise AT is expressed as

(12)

(13)

(14)

日36網i肝
属闘羅辮

m°de and nd8h"Hn3 bngh“ nd
l ntb against cavity length.

Fig. 7. Calculation modcl of thcrmal ruictrncc.
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Fig. t. Thcrmrl rcsistancc of e GrAlAs/GaAs surfacc cmining larcr'
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Here R16.* is the thermal resistance of the active region

".J A."il-,te band-gap energy' On the other hand' the

rcrnp"Lrut" dependence of the threshold is expressed as

F18・ 9・ Tempe●tu"rise Or active regio■ versus i刊 pctiOn cu“nt.

The characteristic temperaturc Ti is t5O K for the GaAs

*"i"J"i. n Cw conaition of the SE lascr is shown in Fig'
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= 25 K higher than the heat sink temperaturc. Morcover,
whcn the radius of the active region can be made to be
lcss than 3 pm, on€ can hopefully achieve CW operation.

lII. FesnrcertoN AND Lesrxc Cxenlcr.entsrtcs oF A
Vemrcet Cevny SE Lesrin

A. GaInAsP / InP SE Laser

Fig. l0 illustratcs a strucrurc of GalnAsp/Inp SE laser
with circular buried heterostructurc (CBH) [341. This laser
is grown by a two-step liquid phase epitaxy (LpE) growth
and successive fully monolithic fabrication process. In the
fint LPE grofih, a double hetencstructure with tive layers
is grown, i.e., n-lype GaInAsP (etch stop layer, Te-
doped, 1.5 pm), n-type InP (Te-doped , 2.5 pm), trtyp€
GaInAsP acdve layer ()r, : 1.3 pm, Zn-doped, 2.5 pm;,
p.typc InP (Zn-dopd, 1.5 pm), ptypc GaInAsp (cap
laycr,Zn-doped, 0.3 pm) on a ( l0o)-oriented n-type Inp
subsrarc. A circular SiO2 mask l5-l? pm in diameter is
formcd and pInP layer is etched off by a Br-CH3OH so-
lution. In the sccond LPE growth, the p-GalnAsp active
layer is selectively melted back into an indium (In) solu-
rion containing an unsaturated Inp [35J and the blocking
hy-cnt i.e.,, p-, n-, and p-InP layen were regrown on th;
achcd wafer. After a selective meltback etth, the diam-
etcr of the active rcgion is reduced to lg pm in diameter
which is estimated from observed spontaneous emission
pattcrns, although rhe diameter of side-etched cap layer is
l0 pm C. The melted-back mesa is considered ro have a
circular taper shape. This is one rciason the diameter of
.ctive region was fi)t small as compared with the diameter
of thc SiO2 mask. The n-side surface is polished to 150
pm thick and thc n-side Au/Sn electrode is formed. Next,
thc substrate and etch stop layer arc selectively etched off
to form a shon cavity (= 7 pm). Thcn the pside
lu_/Z-n/Au electrode is formed. At lasr, a 5 pair
Siq/TiO2 dielectric multilaycr rcflecror was formed onty
on the bottom of an etched well by electron beam evap-
oration-, The peak rcflectivity obtained ar I : 1.3 pm if
rhc multilayer was 90 percent, which is not the best value
and will be optimized in future.

Fig. I t shows the current-light output (I-t) character,
istic of one of thc CBH SE laser devices at 77 K under a
CW condition [3a]. Mean CW rhreshold nanges fmm t5
to 35 mA. The minimum threshotd cunenr oUtained is tS
mA. The rcduction of thc thrcshold is due to the decrease
of the diametcr of active region and the improvement of
the rcflectivity in multilayer reflector. Singli longirudinal
modc opcnation is obtained up to I / It, = I.+ ,"irf,our 

"nysubtnnsverse modes, as shown in Fig. 12. Howevcr, thi
threshold curr€nt density in rhis devicl is 5.9 knrlcmtand
this level is stilt rarher high. Also, rhe characreristic tem_
pctlsnut of Is of the threshold curent was worse than that
of a.mund-low-mcsa structure device Ill] with optimized
Au/SiO2 minors. The characterisric iempcruturc Io was
15-95 K for low_tcmperaore region ana fiXO X foihigl,t"Iryllgry region, respcctivety, with the rurning poiit
of 180 K. Such a low ?i, timits itrc opcrating Empenarur€

:EEE JOURNAL OF QUANTUM ELECTRONiCS,VOL.24,NO.■ SE「FEMBER :988
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Fig. lO. Schcmatic view of a circular buricd hcrcrosrructurc (CBH) Ga-
lnAsP/lnP surface emining laser 1341.
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Fig. 12. Lrsing rpcctn of e GalnAsp/tnp SE lrscr at77 K under L\V
condirionr [i]31.

up to 20O K. This may be bccause the reflectivity of mir-
rors is insufficient due to the fluctuation of rayer ihickness
in a fabricated dielcctric multilayer. Also, 

-therc 
is sup_

pos€d !o exist some lcakage of curent near the boundary
of the active and bloc&ing region, or rhrough the blockini
rcgion. It is cxpecrcd that the threshold current could be
much lower and room temperaturc oscillation will be pos_
sible by- some impmvement such as by optimizing the
laycr thickness and doping level of blocking rcgioi, Uy
introducing a suitably-controlled dielectriJ rnutitay",
.mirror with higher reffcctivity for the n-sidc rcflector, and
by reducing thc diameter of active rcgion.

B, IIE Grown GaAlAs/GaAs SE Laser
Fabricatod GaAlAs r/GaAs laser deviccs cmploy almost

thc sarnc CBH structure as the GalnAsp/Ir-t il;;;
shown in Fig. 13. tn order to dccrease thc threshold, the
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surfe cmitting lrrr

active r€gion is also constricted by the selective meltback

method mcntioned abve t361. The minimum thrcshold

currcnt of 68 mA was obtaincd under pulscd oPeration

when the active rcgion was constricted to 14 pm in di-
ameter il71. Moreover, the threshold is reduced to 6 mA
when the diameter is - 6 pm under pulsed opcration at

20.5"C tl8l. Fig. 14 shows thc cuncnt-light output char-

acteristic under rcom temperaturc pulsed operation. The

threshold current density in this case is 2l kAf cm', which

agres with the theorctical valuc when we postulate the

reflectivity of 95 percent. Fig. 15 illustrates a lasing spec-

trum at I = 2O mA and the near-field pattern. This SE

laser device oPerates in a single mode but the linewidth
is broadened when the cutrent Iexceeds 40 mA. The near-

field pattcm of this SE lascr is a circle of D = 6 pm in
diamiter. CW opcration is also obtained with lrt = 4'5
mA (77 K), which is the first CW demonstration of a
vertical GaAlAs/GaAs surface emitting (SE) laser' It is
noted that a microcavity which is 7 pm long and 6 pm in
diamcter has becn realized. From this demonstration of a
microcavity SE lascr, we find that an extremely low

threshold cun€nt operation with stable single transvene

mode is exp€cted by decreasing the diameter'

C. MOCVD Grown GaAlAs / Ga,ls SE l-asu

We have bccn fabricating SE lascrs mostly by liquid

phase epitaxy (LPE), where the resulting surface mor'
pttotogy is not satisfactory in our experiment' In order to

i.p-"t the surface morphology, which is monc impor-

t"ni fot SE lascn than for conventional stripe lasers' we

introduced an mctaloryanic chcmical vapor deposition

tfrlOCVOl grcwth for SE hscn [37]' The crysul quality

of MOCVD grown wafes for the purpose of fabricating

SE lascrs is found to be comparabte or somewhat superior

61,ot" grown by LPE. rig. tO shgws a-schematic view

of an M-OCVD grown CBt{ SE lascr [38J' This laser

r*tot" is realizid by a two-step MOCVD g.pwth 19
ffi -onolithic technologyr.First, a GaAlAs/GaAs DH

waicr wittr the active layeithickncss of 3 pm is grown b;
MOCVD at the tempcraturc of ?80"C under atmocphcric

o.o*o*. Aftcr the hrst growth, a silicon nitride (SirNr)

[i;ilrna;iwith a diairetu of l0 pm is formed on thc

wafer for mesa etch and sclective rgrowth of cuncnt

UftUtU layen. A pcladding p$t-fs- lavcr is lightlv

ii.f,rO 5y a sulptrurii acid (ltzSOr): H2O: hydtogcn per-

qtrd tnA,

Fig. 14. Cuncnt-ligtrr otprr chrncrcrbtic of e GlAlAl/GrAs SE lucr
- undct toolll tcmFilcrc prlrcd opcntion [ltl'
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oxide (HzOz) = (l:E:8) solution' Sclective MOCVD

t"g-*ih 
-ot 

caas undcr atmospheric p-lEssut€ is em-

o6ved to form currcnt blocking layers (0'7 pm thick n-
'Cais 

anO 0.3 pm thick pGaAs). The growth condition

is thc same as tirat uscd inthe doublc hcterostructutc (DH)

*"fer !-*O. There is no dcposition onthe top of a cir-

cular ricsa which has been protected with a Si3Na 
-mask'

ftre strort cavity structulr with thc cavity lcngth 9f 6 pP

t l"-t"a by rcnroving a GaAs subsnte'.A tiog elcctrode

*itf, outitlin*r diarfttcr of 4O/10 pm is adoplcd- and a

iilii six .irror is ptcpar€d as.an n'sidc mirror in this cx'
pcrimcnt for a rapid characterization'

Thrcshold cutrnts of thcsc fabricatcd deviccs under

room tcmperatutt prlrcd condition mngc fiom 40 to 100

…n"
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Fi1. l?. currcnr-lighr *rnffil!ffiJilr - MocvD grcwn cBH
GaAlAr/GeAs SE lascr under CW condirions rr 16O K.

mA with the minimum of 40 mA. CW opcrarion up to
230 K is obtained. Fig. l7 shows the currcnt-light output
charactcristic under CW condition ar 160 K. From mea-
sured near-field patterns, we found that the injected cur-
rent spreads in a circle 13 pm in diameter in the active
Fgion, since the active layer was not buried in btocking
laycrs. thus, 

-the 
threshold cunent density is cstimated to

bc 30 kA/cm2, which may b improved by employing a
diclectric multilayer refl ector. Extcnsive improvements of
SE lasem can be expccted by employing a well-controlled
MOCVD growth.

D. Direa Modulation of the SE Laser
In SE lasers with very short cavity length ( < l0 pm),

! stablc single mode opcration can be expected under high-
spced direct modularion as describcd in the prcvious sec-
rion. An MOCVD grown GaAlAs/GaAs CBH SE laser
with the cavity length of 6 pm was dircctly modulated by
a short current pulse superimposed of a wide bias pulse.
Tlrc pulsc width of the modulation cunent was 300 ps. A
single longitudinal mode opcration was obtained under
high-speed direct modulation [391. This prcliminary ex-
pcriment suggesrs that the SE lascr can be applicd to a
light sourcc for long-haul fibcr communication systems,
opti94 computers, or opical disks by raking aOvantage oi
rhc SE's stable dynamic single mode operaiion.

IV. Furune pnospecrs

A. Extremely Low Threshold SE l_aser
Fig. 18 shows the rclationship behpeen the thrcshold

srd the-active region diameter in GaAlAs/GaAs CBH SE
lascn. When the diametcr of the active rcgion is large
enough to mainrain a emall difraction loss, Tn is propol_
tional to the squarc of the diameter of the aclive ,rgion.
Howcvcr, the thrcshold meets a minimum whcn wi re_
duce thc diametor sincc the diffraction loss begins to dom-
ioate. Expcrimental data are plotrcd in Fig. lE. We find
that the diffraction loss is ncgligibly small iorD ) 3 pm.
An ultnlow threshold devici wi$-tess than t mA is cx_
pccted by decrcasing the diametcr to be less than 2_3 pm.

Dl..ctGr of thc Actlva nctlon D (t D,
Fig. lt. Threshold cunent alainst dienrtcr of acdvc rcgion for a Ge-

AlAs/GeAr SE lnscr.

B. Two-Dimensional SE Laser Array
A conventional injection laser consists of two cleavcd

cnd mirrors perpendicular to the actiye layer, so that only
one-dimensional laser arrays can be monolithically fab-
ricated, othenvise wafers must be sncked to form a two-
dimensional laser array. However, it is possible to pre-
par€ a two-dimensional laser array by using an SE laser
concept. Specifically, a veftical cavity SE laser can form
a highdensity twodimensional arrays. One of applica-
tions of those twodimensional arays is a high-power laser
and another is thc stacked planar optics [2E1. The concepr
of the stacked planar optics is to construct a two-dimen-
sional lightwave component array by stacking two-dimen_
sional planar optical device arrays with the planar micro-
lens anay. This configuration may enable mass production
of optical devices with easy alignmcnt.

The fint demonstration of a two-dimensional SE laser
aray was performed with the GaInAsp sysrem [40J. As
anothcr_preliminary demonstration, a 5-x 5 GaAlAs/
GaAs SE laser arnay was fabricated by a two-srcp
MOCVD growrh, as shown in Fig. l9(a). The separation
of cach device was 20 ;rm, wher€ the culrent confining
structurc was the same as mentioned previously. This de-
vice operated under a room temperaturc pulsed condition
with a threshold of 600 mA. Thus, the minimum thresh_
old in 25 SE LD's is esrimared to &,24 mA. Fig. l9(b)
shows near-field patterns with bias current of Z]Z timei
the threshold. The lasing operation of 19 SE LD's among
25 devices was obtaincd. Such a high density 2-D lasei
array can be formed only by a vertical cavity configura_
tion.

C, Semiconductor Multilayer Saructure
Th€ MOCVD as well as chemical bcam epitaxy (CBE)

can casily providc supcrlatticc srructures, wtricti enabli
DFB type and DBR type SE lasen [9]. For the purpose

[::甘
聖::」:::._
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Fis,.2t, Measurcd spcclnl rcfiectivity of r 15 prir Gro.rAb'rAr/AlAr
muhihyer in compcrison sith thc thcory'

tum well (MQW) and DFB, we also Proposed a transverse

or intedigital injection scheme t431. A DBR or DFB
structur€ without facet mirmrs enables the integration of
frrnctional optical devices with SE lasen by stacking them.

This may open up a new thrce-dimensional integrated oP-

tics.

V. Coxcuustot'l

A vertical cavity SE lascr contains msny advantages

which ar€ proper to its novel structur€, i.e., not only mass-

prcductivily and the possibility of forming a two-dimen-

sional laser array, but also its cxcellent laser perfor-

mance. For example, stable dynamic-single-mode opena-

tion and an extrcmely low threshold (Irr, < I mA) can be

expected by introducing a microcavity structure with a

mnity tengitr and an active region diameter of several mi-

".nr. 
In 6rder to reduce the thrcshold cunent of SE la-

sets, we introduced a circular buried hetcrostructurc

tCgi{l and improved the lascr rcflcctors by employing a

aiA""h" multilayer reflector. With the progr€ss of our

SE laser research up to now, it is clear that the present

p"tfo*"n""s of vertical cavity SE lasers arc not limited

by .ny essential pmblem, but only by technical ones' By

oiercoming those technical problems such as ohmic rc-

ririi"ity in-the electrode and bonding on a heat sink with-

out deterioration of the mirto6, we may obtain room tem-

oerature CW operation of the SE laser in the near futurp'--p"tircA 
lasing characteristics of SE lasers such as

transverse mode behavior, including polarization state'

teeOUactc noisc, and spectral linewidth, arc still open to

investigation. Further development of rhe SE laser may

op"n up various applications and accelerate thc integra-

iiin oi'opti""l deviies and oflical circuits with the frpe-

dom of the twodimensional array'
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Fie.20. A cross-tcctional SEM photograph o-f e wlfcr with

Geo.oAlo rAr/AlAr rrultilaycr Brrgg tcflcctor'

of rcalizing DBR SE lasers' a Dl{ wafer with a 3 pm thick

GaAs active layer sandwiched by a couple of 15 pair

GaooAlo,As/lins Bragg rcflectors was gK'wn b1 th9

.fot"t"niion.A TUOCvD technique' A cross'sectional

r..nning electrcn microscope (SEM).-photograP! of the

;"il liyer sandwiched by the multilayen is shown in

Fic. 20. The period oiit" gragg reflecio-r was l40O A'
Th"e rcflectivity of thc multilayer Bragg reflector was mea-

sured fmm thi top of the crystal surface' The maximum

renectivity of 97 percent wai obtaincd at a wavelength of

b.iin.'"e shown in Fig. 21, which corrcsponds to-the

ild;"*length of thJGaAlAs/GaAs sE laser' Also'

*e fiuna that It is possible to inject the carrier into an

""ii"" 
t"gio" through multilaycrs bv -"PpTptiately 

doping

,fr" itnpu'ti y. Recently we suiceed:q in th" oscillation of

a GaAins iurfacs emitting lascr which uses a multilayer

r€flector for one of the mirron [4ll'--By 
introducing such a periodic configuration' a rcduc-

,ioi'J,n" thresliold 
"u,,"nt 

can be cxpccted t42l' To fully

activate a multilayered active region such as a multiauan-
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